Two computer-assisted photo-identification methods for sperm whales (Physeter macrocephalus), namely the Highlight method (Whitehead, 1990) and the Europhlukes method (based on Huele et al., 2000) , were compared. Performance was measured in terms of speed and accuracy. A test set was constructed containing two photographs of each of 296 individuals. The test set was divided into three classes of photographic quality and three classes of pattern distinctiveness. Both programs met requirements for rapid matching; the mean extraction times were 74.2 and 90.1 s per image for the Highlight and the Europhlukes methods, respectively. The two methods performed similarly with respect to accuracy. Accuracy improved by using higher-quality photographs or photographs representing more distinctive flukes. Still, even when using only the higher-quality photographs, 12.4% of the matches were not included in the top nine of the list of potential matches by the Highlight method compared to 14.0% for the Europhlukes method. The rate of failure to find the true match in the top nine was only 3.3% when both methods were used together, however. It is, therefore, recommended that for improved matching, both methods should be used in tandem or that an integrated program, which combines the two methods, should be developed.
Introduction
Cetaceans are identified individually in three principal ways: (1) radio-tagging (e.g., Watkins et al., 1993 Watkins et al., , 1999 Watkins et al., , 2002 , genetic-tagging (Palsbøll et al., 1997) , and photo-identification (Defran et al., 1990) . Whitehead & Gordon (1986) proposed photo-identification as a non-intrusive method of studying sperm whales (Physeter macrocephalus). Since then, photo-identification has been used to study many aspects of sperm whale biology such as horizontal movements (Whitehead, 2003) , population sizes (Matthews et al., 2001; Whitehead et al., 1997) , and social structure (Christal et al., 1998; Lettevall et al., 2002; Whitehead et al., 1991) . Large sperm whale photographic catalogues have been constructed for several parts of the world. Because the difficulty of matching photographs increases with catalogue size, computer-assisted matching techniques are increasingly important.
Several automated photo-identification methods have been developed, including the Highlight method (as described by Whitehead, 1990 ) and the Europhlukes method (based on Huele et al., 2000) . For both methods, a photograph is digitized, described, and compared against those already cataloged. Both methods use a matching algorithm, which computes a match coefficient (R-value) for each comparison (Whitehead, 1990) . The output of both computer algorithms consists of an ordinal list of the best possible matches; the photographs with the highest R-values are at the top of the list. The researcher then checks the proposed matches visually, with the hope that, if there is a true match, it is near the top of the R-value list and if there is no match, most R-values are small.
The information concerning the trailing edge of the flukes used for matching differs between the two methods. For the Highlight method, the trailing edge is described in terms of the location of distinctive features such as nicks, scallops, and waves (Whitehead, 1990) . The Europhlukes program (Prototype, Version 1.2.1) uses the whole contour for matching, as does FINSCAN (Araabi et al., 2000) , a third program not tested here. Although R-values range between zero and one for both programs, the scales are different. Earlier testing of the Highlight matching algorithm suggested that potential matches with an R-value ≥ 0.4 should be checked by eye (Whitehead, 1990) . For the Europhlukes method, the suggested threshold R-value for visual checking is 0.6 (Steenbeek, pers. comm.). Therefore, R-values cannot be compared directly between the programs.
Herein, we present the results of a comparative test of the speed and accuracy of the Highlight and the Europhlukes methods.
Materials and Methods

Test Set
Negatives were used as source material. Almost all selected negatives were black & white and scanned at a resolution of 1,750 ppi by using a Nikon LS-2000 scanner. After scanning, the images were saved in tif-format. The test set (Table  1) consisted of 592 photographs, representing 296 matched pairs of 296 different sperm whales. The photographs originated from two sources, namely from Pacific sperm whales photographed by Hal Whitehead's laboratory at Dalhousie University (WL) and Atlantic sperm whales photographed by Whale Watch Azores (WWA). The known matched pairs from WL were all found originally by using the Highlight method. Using only these photographs for the construction of the test set could introduce a bias towards a more positive evaluation of the Highlight method. To correct for this possible bias, photographs from WWA also were included in the test set. The matched pairs belonging to the WWA collection were all found by the Europhlukes method. The test set consisted of 410 WL photographs and 182 WWA photographs.
The photographic quality of all photographs was determined by using the criteria of Arnbom (1987) . Q-values were assigned to photographs in the WL catalogue during former projects (for instance, Dufault & Whitehead, 1995) , so Q-values only needed to be assigned to the WWA photographs. The assigned Q-values were checked by an independent assessor. The photographs of each matched pair had the same Q-value, so Q-values could only differ between different matched pairs. Only photographs with quality Q ≥ 3 were included in the test set.
The distinctiveness of the trailing edge was represented by the number of marks, which was the average of the number of marks on the two photographs belonging to one matched pair, as assigned during application of the Highlight method. The pairs were divided into three distinctiveness classes: Class One: number of marks ≤ 10; Class Two: 10 < number of marks ≤ 20; or Class Three: number of marks > 20.
Analysis
The two matching methods were compared in terms of speed and accuracy.
Speed-The matching process could be divided Speed-The matching process could be divided Speed into three different phases: (1) extraction and miscellaneous data input, (2) calculation of R-values by matching algorithm, and (3) visual check of suggested matches.
In this experiment, extraction and matching times were recorded for 150 photographs, which were processed by both methods. Time measurements for the extraction phase started when entering a previously digitized photograph and ended when the data were saved. Matching was carried out using the same computer (EMJ Academy PC with Intel Pentium III processor) for both methods. For the Highlight method, all photographs in the test set were matched against all others. The Europhlukes algorithm matched all photographs against all others, both the original and left-right reversed photographs (in case a photograph was reversed during digitizing, or taken of the dorsal side of the flukes). The corresponding total time of this matching was recorded for each method, and the mean time needed for processing a potential match was calculated.
Accuracy-Accuracy was measured by the proportion of false negatives, which was defined in this study as the probability of not finding the true match after checking the top n potential matches in the ordinal list of R-values for n = 1-9.
Results
Speed
Extraction Time-It took, on average, 72.4 s (SD = 15.76) to describe a trailing edge when using the Highlight method. The mean extraction time Table 1 . Composition of the test sets used for matching photographs of sperm whales using the Highlight and Europhlukes methods; numbers represent photographs. Individual sperm whales were represented by two photographs of the same quality, as described by Arnbom (1987 
Accuracy
In Figure 1 , the probability of a false negative is plotted against the number of potential matches checked. Results are shown for the whole test set and for two subsets, namely a subset consisting of Q=3 photographs and a subset consisting of Q=4 and Q=5 photographs. When the best 1 to 5 potential matches were checked, the Europhlukes method was a little more likely to find the true match than the Highlight method; however, when the best 6 to 9 potential matches were checked, the Highlight method performed slightly better. The probability of obtaining a false negative was considerably and consistently higher for both methods when using only Q=3 photographs. Even when only Q=4 and Q=5 photographs were used, 12.4% of the true matches were not included in the top nine of the list by the Highlight method, and 14.0% by the Europhlukes method. The Highlight method seemed to have more difficulties with twisted and tilted flukes: 36.1% and 19.5% of the true matches not included in the top nine of the list had these characteristics for the Highlight method compared to 19.5% and 12.2% for the Europhlukes method. The Europhlukes method seemed to have more problems with flukes which were largely smooth (41.7% for the Highlight method compared to 51.2% for the Europhlukes method) or had a part missing (2.8% vs. 26.8%).
Using both methods together resulted in consistently better performance (Figure 1) . Only 3.3% of the matches were not included in the top nine of either list when matching Q=4 and Q=5 photographs. Photographs belonging to matches with higher fluke distinctiveness were matched more accurately with the two methods than photographs of less distinctive flukes. No large differences in accuracy were found between the two methods for each distinctiveness class, however. For instance, 48.4% of the matches belonging to Class One (n = 124 photographs) were not included in the top nine list generated by the Highlight method, compared to 42.7% for the Europhlukes method. These numbers were 17.5% and 21.5% for Class Two (n = 354) photographs and 7.0% and 5.3% for Class Three (n = 114) photographs. Furthermore, there seemed to be little bias in accuracy with respect to the origin of the photograph: matching performances of the Highlight and the Europhlukes methods did not significantly differ for both the WL and WWA photographs. For instance, 26.1% of the matches belonging to the WL catalogue were not included in the top nine list generated by the Highlight method, compared to 27.3% for the Europhlukes method. The top nine lists of the Highlight and Europhlukes methods did not include 12.6% of the matches within the WWA catalogue.
Discussion
Limitations of the Study
Two main problems exist for this comparison. Firstly, there was no ground-truth regarding the real number of matches in the test set. Known matched pairs were found by using either the Highlight or the Europhlukes methods. Therefore, it is possible that the test set consisted of more than 296 matched pairs. This seems to be a problem that cannot be circumvented when matches are based solely on photo-identification of one feature; double marking studies would be needed (e.g., Blackmer et al., 2000; Seipt et al., 1990) . Even so, we believe that within the test set, all recorded matches were of the same whale, and that there were few if any unnoted matches present (see Dufault & Whitehead, 1995) .
Secondly, the two methods were compared with respect to the matching of photographs. Matching of photographs is not only influenced by the method used, it also is influenced by photographic quality, fluke distinctiveness, and the user (Carlson et al., 1990) . The whole test was executed by one user. We therefore neglected differences in user dependence during the testing, but the effects of photographic quality and fluke distinctiveness were considered. The results obtained by testing relied heavily upon the pictures selected. By selecting photographs with a range of quality and distinctiveness, we believe that we have circumscribed this problem.
Speed
In general, both the Highlight method and the Europhlukes method produced an average matching time that met the requirements for rapid matching, even with a large catalogue and a computer processor which was slower than those available today; however, it took longer for the Europhlukes method, compared to the Highlight method, to extract the information embedded in the trailing edge of the fluke. The principal reason that the Europhlukes program took longer was because of the size of the photograph. The Highlight method always shows the whole photograph on the monitor, whereas a large image is only partially displayed in the extraction program of Europhlukes. During extraction of large images in the Europhlukes method, considerable time was spent in dragging parts of the image onto the screen. This could be easily remedied in future versions of the program.
Accuracy
Photographic quality had a profound effect on the performance of the two methods. Photographic quality was negatively correlated with accuracy. This could be expected: the probability of missing or wrongly describing fluke marks is higher in lower-quality photographs. The inclusion of Q=3 photographs in the test set led to a decrease in accuracy. It is therefore advisable to either use only Q=4 and Q=5 photographs or to correct for, or at least consider, the false negatives that are likely to be introduced when Q=3 photographs are used for analysis. The higher the distinctiveness of the fluke, indicated by the number of marks in this study, the higher the accuracy in terms of ranking. This is to be expected, as flukes with more marks are less like other flukes.
An unexpected result of the test was the effect on accuracy of combining the two methods. Using both methods clearly improved the accuracy. In other words, the two matching methods complemented each other. For an improved accuracy, it is recommended to use both methods for photoidentification or to develop an integrated program of the two methods.
Other Differences Between the Methods
Photo-identification studies normally use databases consisting of photographs processed over a period of years, so it is quite probable that input for a matching program is generated by different users. The input for the Highlight program is more heavily influenced by the consistency between users. The user assigns descriptions to the marks and thereby decides whether the mark should be interpreted as a nick, scallop, or wave, for example. Sometimes, it is difficult to distinguish types of marks, like scallops or waves. For the Europhlukes program, the user defines the contour, without explicitly stating the nature of the marks. Therefore, more decisions are being made by the user when using the Highlight method, which increases the probability of differences in user input. Consistency in user input can be increased by a strong training program, which users need to do before having the authority to make final Highlight judgments.
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